Sascha
Sascha Daniel Frazier
14 July 1997 – 14 February 2000

Before Kendra Frazier moved to Singapore in 2004 with her family, they lived and
worked in India. Sascha was the beloved youngest of four children. Their happy lives
were shattered when three-year-old Sascha suddenly died, going into shock from the
side effects of what seemed like a normal cold. Kendra describes how she has
struggled to find meaning in the midst of the agony.

Written by Kendra Frazier, Sascha’s mother

T

Farewell, My Child

Farewell, My Child

The Saddest Sound
The saddest sound I
ever heard

was the silence that
met my ear when I
rested it softly on
your sweet chest.

– Kendra Frazier

2004
No Title
Hollow, sad
He’s gone
Live now
With broken heart
Not like in the movies
Or the songs
No happy end
No lovely tune
Just sad
Just gone
Live broken
Forever
The end

2005
In Loving Memory of a Very Big Spirit

I hear the wind call my name
The sound that leads me home
It sparks up the fire - a flame that still burns
To you I'll always return
I know the road is long but where you are is home
Wherever you stay - I'll find a way
I'll run like a river - I'll follow the sun
I'll fly like an eagle - to where I belong
I can't stand the distance - I can't dream alone
I can't wait to see you - Yes I'm on my way home

Now I know it's true
My every road leads to you
And in the hour of darkness darlin'
Your light gets me through
You run like a river - you shine like the sun
You fly like an eagle
You are the one - I've seen every sunset
And with all that I've learned
Oh it's to you - I will always return
From Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron “I Will Always Return” (End Title/Finale)

2006

Sascha Daniel
14 July 1997 – 14 February 2000

LITTLE BOY BLUE
The little toy dog is covered with dust,
But sturdy and staunch he stands;
And the little toy soldier is red with rust,
And his musket moulds in his hands.
Time was when the little toy dog was new,
And the soldier was passing fair;
And that was the time when our Little Boy Blue
Kissed them and put them there.

"Now, don't you go till I come," he said,
"And don't you make any noise!" So,
toddling off to his trundle bed,
He dreamt of the pretty toys;
And, as he was dreaming, an angels song
Awakened our Little Boy Blue -Oh! the years are many, the years are long,
But the little toy friends are true!
Aye, faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand,
Each in the same old place -Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face;
And they wonder, as waiting the long years through
In the dust of that little chair,
What has become of our Little Boy Blue,
since he kissed them and put them there.
By Eugene Field

Valentine’s Day 2007

In the middle of the night
I go walking in my sleep
From the mountains of faith
To the river so deep
I must be looking for something
Something sacred I lost
But the river is wide
And it’s too hard to cross
…
In the middle of the night
I go walking in my sleep
Through the desert of truth
To the river so deep
We all end in the ocean
We all start in the streams
We’re all carried along
By the river of dreams
In the middle of the night
-- from River of Dreams (Billy Joel)

2008

2009

2010

Valentines 2010
Ten years ago
Someone pushed me
Kicking and screaming
Into a world too harsh
To survive
A raw, painful place
Where beauty dies and
Innocence gets taken
But then I found
My love for you, resting
Still safe within, filling
Me with courage, opening
Me to life
Again,
In a new way,
You and I, together
In a timeless, more gentle space
No longer mother and child
Simply two souls entwined
In love.

